
We’re always looking for volunteers, 
especially for hCa Celebrates, Concerts  
& the Music gala—see the 
administration desk for current 
opportunities!

VOLUNTEER  
OppORTUNITIES 
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November 24 to 29: open house week
Sunday November 30: hCa Concert Series, lafayette String Quartet  
and Penderecki String Quartet @ 2pm with Robert Silverman and Daniel lichti
Second Term is: December 1 - March 14, 2015 (13 weeks)
Sunday December 7: Music Performance Class
Saturday December 13: encore! Triple Threat Performance
Sunday December 14: Music Performance Class
Saturday December 20: hCa Winter gala
Monday December 22 to Saturday January 3: Winter Break - hCa CloSeD
Monday January 5: Classes Resume
Monday January 12th-Saturday January 17th - Bring a Friend Week
Saturday January 24: Ballet exam Fees Due
Sunday February 15: hCa Concert Series, Valerie Tryon @ 2pm
Monday February 16: Family Day - hCa CloSeD
Saturday February 28: Dance Costume Fees Due
Sunday March 1: Music Performance Class
Sunday March 8: Music Performance Class
March 9 to 14: open house week
Monday March 16 – Saturday March 21: MaRCh Break – hCa CloSeD
Third Term is: March 23 – June 13th, 2015 (12 weeks)

hCa gift certificates can be used for private music lessons as 
well as group classes in dance, music, visual arts, acting and  
triple threat. They can also be used towards our hCa all arts 
summer programming. 

PeRFeCT FoR all oF The aRT loVeRS on YouR giFT liST! 
gift Certificates are available through the front desk. 

 You can receive a Children’s activity  
Tax credit? Visit our website   
www.hcArts.ca for more information! 

905-528-4020     www.HCArts.ca     info@HCArts.ca

DID YOU kNOw?   

Monday to Thursday: 9:00am-9:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am-5:00pm
hCa is closed on Friday and Sunday

OFFICE hOURS   

front page

gIVE ThE gIFT OF ART  
ThIS hOLIDAY SEASON!

LOST & FOUND 

bRINg A FRIEND wEEk
JANUARY 12-17 FOR ALL gROUp CLASSES 
hCa encourages all students in dance, 
group music, visual arts or acting classes 
to invite your friends to join you in your 
lessons at hCa.  Please speak with your 
teacher or the front desk for additional 
information.

Missing something? Be sure to check 
the lost and found bin; located on the 
first floor by the teacher's corner. The 
bin is emptied on a monthly basis and 
the unclaimed contents are donated to 
charity.  

DATES to REMEMbER
STAFF at the hCA
Artistic Director: Vitek Wincza
Visual Arts & Education Coordinator:  
Victoria long-Wincza
Registrar & Administrative Manager:  
Cristina Fede
School Administrator: 
Vangeline Simpson
Admin: Bev long 
Outreach & Development:  
laura Kappel
Housekeeping: linda Van Sickle 
Bookeeping: Brenda luci

news And views from Around tHe ConservAtory     i     fALL 2014   i    905-528-4020    i    www.hcarts.ca

HAMILTON CONSERVATORY  
FOR THE ARTS

Continuing an Artistic Tradition since 1905

Vitek Wincza, Artistic Director



Welcome Students
We’re coming to completion of our first term, prepar-
ing for the holiday season so it’s a good time to give 
you the Fall edition of Bits & Bites.

let me start with how we’re improving our communi-
cation by giving you a sneak peek on a new column 
hCa is working on called #VitekSays, which will touch 
on specific topics, themes and news in the arts. My 
hope is this will give a better understanding on the 
Conservatory, how we’re growing and what we’re all 
about. This will soon be introduced via social media. 
as some of you may have noticed, we are more active 
on social media (Facebook and Twitter) as another way 
hCa can communicate with you. We do appreciate 
parents and students comments on Twitter and Facebook @hCarts.
in addition to our online presence, our goal is to become paperless 
and more environmentally friendly and our newsletter will transition 
into an e-newsletter format. as always, we will post on our website 
any updates on school closures and upcoming events.

The hCa Music department is vastly growing and ever expanding, 
we would like to welcome 5 new music teachers to our faculty: nairi 
apkarian, Svetlana Kopeleva our piano teachers, elizabeth almassy, 
nadia Mazzarolo vocal teachers, and Marianna Pijewska is violin 
teacher. Check their bios on our website for more info on them; they 
are a great addition to our school. last year we had a Faculty Concert 
and we plan to continue the success this year in May. For our Concert 
Series, we are presenting the highly anticipated hCa gala featuring 
lafayette String Quartet and Penderecki String Quartet with Robert 
Silverman and Daniel lichti on november 30th. it is a concert unlike 
anything we've programmed; you won't want to miss it.  Check our 
website events page to see the other concerts scheduled for through-
out the year. Speaking of concerts, this December we have brought 
back an old tradition at hCa, the holiday Music gala, where each 

teacher selects two outstanding students to perform. it 
is a tradition i hope continues for many years.  

in the dance department, Ballet teacher, Denise van 
es and i are currently working on a new standardized 
curriculum for ballet. it is the culmination of my 30 years 
of teaching and experience as a professional dancer 
along with Denise's knowledge as a recent graduate of 
the national Ballet School teacher’s training program. 
it is meant to be used to enrich the work we already do 
with the Society of Russian Ballet and it will be phased 
into all levels of creative movement and ballet classes 
in the coming years. i am also pleased to share we have 
added more modern dance to our class offerings and 
have a great enrollment in these classes. Thank you to 

our teachers Julia and Denise for drawing students of all ages to this 
great dance form.

our novice Triple Threat program is well underway, Megan Robb is 
teaching acting and dancing with vocal coaching by our new teacher 
nadia Mazarollo. our encore Triple Threat Company also has new 
energy with two new teachers facilitating, Stephanie lawlor & Jamie 
McRoberts. More about this program is included within this newslet-
ter, if you’d like to join you can inquire about enrolling in the new year 
for the January term.

i wish much success for all the students and classes and for the 
upcoming performances and events here at the hCa. Thank you to 
all our teachers and the administrative team for keeping us organized 
and running smoothly. i look forward to all that the year brings ahead.

  Vitek Wincza

inside left

A NOTE from the ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
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hCA gALLERY ~ UpCOMINg EXhIbITION

Check out this interesting article entitled: 

10 DANCE CLASS ETIQUETTE: TIPS FOR KIDS PoSTeD BY BRiDgeT SaVanT 
Many new young students and parents show up to kids dance classes without realizing there is standard dance class eti-
quette. not to worry! a guide of ten helpful tips for you and your dancer to look at to be prepared for dance class. 

1. Arriving On Time: When dancers arrive on time, it allows them to get settled and focused so they do not enter the class 
in a whirlwind. Many times when parents bring their young ones to class late, the child feels overwhelmed or uncomfortable 
without having time to get used to their surroundings. 
2. Entering the Class: With younger dance classes, dancers should wait outside the classroom until the teacher invites 
students in to begin dance class. it is challenging for the dance teacher when children are running around the room while the 
teacher is trying to set-up for their next dance class or talk with parents.
3. Dress Code: Many dance studios as well as kids dance classes have a dress code for their students so kids are not coming 
in with distracting clothing on. often, young dancers show up in party dresses or costumes and as fun as that is, it can be very 
distracting to everyone in the room. 
4. Talking: all kids are in the process of learning when it is and isn't appropriate to talk during the dance class. 
5. Water Breaks: When children start asking for a water break frequently, that means they are losing focus. Dance classes go 
much smoother when dancers know to wait for their teacher to give them a break rather than interrupting by asking over 
and over again.
6. Bathroom Breaks: Dancers should go to the bathroom before dance class starts just like they do in school. 
7. Parent Involvement During Class: Parents should not be entering the class without being asked by the teacher or giving 
comments/feedback to their dancer during it. it can be very distracting to the student and affect their attitude.
8. Parents Sitting Outside the Room: Some younger dance classes ask that parents stay in the room and participate while 
others ask that you stay out. This is really about the developmental stage of the child.
9. Distractions: Dancers should not be bringing anything into dance class that will be distracting to the learning environ-
ment such as toys or accessories. 
10. Thanking Your Teacher After Class: it is a tradition in dance class (all ages!) to thank your teacher after class for giving 
you their knowledge and energy.
To read more, source: Dance to Evolve blog http://www.dancetoevolve.com/blog/bid/247653/10-Dance-Class-Etiquette-Tips-For-Kids 

Friday, November 8 – Thursday, December 19, 2013



ART CLASSES
hCA gALLERY ~ UpCOMINg EXhIbITION
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Friday, November 8 – Thursday, December 19, 2013
Hamilton Conservatory 

for the Arts Gallery  
 presents 

CHilDREn’S ARt DEpARtMEnt 
witH CORnEliA pECkARt  
fOR CHilDREn AgES 4 – 12
The Conservatory is a great place to cre-
ate!  We’ve developed programs that en-
courage children to explore their creative 
sides in interesting ways using a variety 
of mediums and techniques. Work is 
displayed confidently on our walls as 
imaginations take flight and skills are 
developed. Principles of design emerge 
under our instructors’ gentle guidance 
as children reassemble textures, colours 
and shapes in their own way. The end 
results put fresh perspectives on how 
children see themselves and their sur-
roundings.  

Come and meet Cornelia and try one of 
our classes on Saturday mornings in the 
lower level art Studios!  You will be up-
lifted with the encouragement of creativ-
ity, imaginations and skill development!

ViSuAl ARtS SCHOlARSHip
Congratulations to adriana hill for  
her 2014 Visual arts award presented in 
June 2014.

Artasia 2014: Regeneration
That Blue, That Red, That Yellow, Svava Thordis 
Juliusson, Supercrawl, Hamilton, ON

CultuRE fOR kiDS in tHE ARtS
artasia is a Culture for Kids in the arts 
community arts project, bringing high 
quality arts education to children across 
greater hamilton neighbourhoods.  our 
goal is to share the voices of children 
with the community, and encourage 
children to engage their imagination 
to see the potential in one another and 
their city.  
Artasia 2014: Regeneration last year, 
artasia participants re-imagined the 
parks of hamilton as inclusive spaces 
where everyone in a community feels a 
sense of belonging and where compas-
sion is fostered between humans of all 
backgrounds and abilities as well as 
between humans and nature.  For artasia 
2014, this process of reimagining was 
applied to common objects.  This year’s 
program challenged children to see the 
hidden potential of everyday things.

9:30 – 10:30
Saturday

art exploration i
ages 4 - 6

Cornelia Peckart

6:00 – 7:30
Thursday
Teen art

ages 12 – 15
Cornelia Peckart

5:30 – 7:30
Wednesday 

Classical Realism
Beginner & advanced
alexander  Dzyubko

10:30 – 11:30
Saturday

art exploration iia
ages 7 – 9

Cornelia Peckart

6:30-8:00pm
Tuesday

Teen/ adult Drawing
Foundations

eva Smith

11:30 – 12:30
Saturday

art exploration iiB
ages 7 - 9

Cornelia Peckart

12:30 – 2:00
Saturday

Fundamentals 
ages 9 – 11

Cornelia Peckart

HCA VISUAL ART CLASSES
          CHILDREN                   TEENS                       ADULTS

A great way to save money  
& donate at the same time.

if you’re planning to attend the SaMKo Toy Warehouse Sale 
from Friday, november 27 – Sunday, november 30 at the 
Careport Centre in hamilton, you can support Culture for Kids 
in the arts!

HERE’S HOw yOu CAn pARtiCipAtE!
1. Shop to your heart’s content!
2. When checking out, let the cashier know you are supporting  
 Culture for Kids in the arts and receive a stamped 

receipt
3. Submit your original receipt to the hCa Front 

Desk and we will provide you with a photocopy 
of your receipt (SaMKo approved for valid 
refund or exchange purposes).

10% of your shopping sales will be directed to 
Culture for Kids in the arts. Just one way that we 

can all contribute to making quality arts program-
ming aCCeSSiBle To all!

www.ckarts.ca  i www.samkoandmikotoywarehouse.com

It's Elemental focuses on the elements that stimulate our 
senses and evoke intrigue. Whether it's the endless winter, 
hydrogen and helium or how the artist arranges line, colour 
and texture. Elements are at the foundation of who we are.

 
ChRISTMAS  

ShOppINg wITh 

hEART!



Practice after your lesson, five times during the week including before your 
lesson. Regular practicing allows students to progress more quickly and retain 
what has been taught in the lesson. Parents and students are encouraged to 
discuss weekly practice plans with their teachers in order to determine a plan 
that is effective. Students are also encouraged to set goals with their teachers 
each week in order to improve weekly practicing.      

Learn, learning in individual lessons takes place through teacher diagnosis 
of students playing; through observing the teacher and through imitation. 
Students are encouraged to provide their teachers with feedback about 
how they learn best in order to foster effective communication and facilitate 
learning.   

Ask questions, during your lessons and keep a note book with questions 
to ask your teacher each week. Parents are also encouraged to write down 
questions and give them to their student to bring to lessons. By asking 
questions both parents and students enhance their understanding of musical 
concepts and approaches to musical learning.   

YouTube, is an excellent resource to enhance student’s musical learning. 
Recordings of all of the Royal Conservatory repertoire, studies and ear-training 
exercises are available on You Tube. Students are also encouraged to use 
You Tube to critically evaluate performances, analyze performer’s technique 
and compare and contrast performances of works explored in lessons. 

ROYAL CONSERVATORY OF  
MUSIC EXAM RESULTS

Congratulations to the following students:

Teacher: Michael andrushko
Julia Robertson: Grade 7 Piano, First Class Honours
Sean McMillan: Grade 8 Piano, First Class Honours
 
Teacher: kaTarzyna Gasior
Madeline Heleno: Grade 3 Piano, First Class 
Honours
Ella Carter: Grade 2 Piano, First Class Honours
Ethan Ashworth: Grade 2 Piano, First Class Honours
Emma Ashworth: Grade 3 Piano, Pass

Teacher: helen honG
Chloe Hewitt: Grade 7 Violin, First Class Honours
Teacher: sTillMan MaTheson
Tian Li: Grade 4 Piano, First Class Honours
Emma Ziolkowski: Grade 4 Piano, Honours
Megan Wong: Grade 8 Piano, Honours

Teacher: ViTali afanassieV
Megan Clement: Grade 4 Piano, First Class Honours

Teacher: sue dinG
Amy Li: Grade 1 Piano, Distinction
Kalynna Hucal: Grade 2 Piano, First Class Honours
Adrian Hucal: Grade 6 Piano, First Class Honours
Jenny Qiao: Grade 8 Piano, Honours
Jacqueline Cho: Grade 5 Piano, Honours
Arundhati Nair: Grade 4 Piano, Honours

Teacher: irina Jacob
Sofia Covic: Grade 2 Piano, Pass
Viktoria Covic: Grade 1 Piano, Honours
Emma Gaspar: Grade 1 Piano, First Class Honours
Ben Matijasich: Grade 2 Piano, First Class Honours
Claudia Modelska: Grade 6 Piano, First Class 
Honours
Michelle Li: Grade 9 Piano, Honours  
& Advanced Rudiments Theory

Teacher: lauren cho
Mehar Soni: Basic Rudiments,  
First Class Honours with Distinction
Leanna Tolomeo: Grade 1 Piano, First Class 
Honours
Kaya Karpowicz: Grade 5 Piano, First Class Honours
Miranda Zhang: Grade 6 Piano, Honours
Kayla Zhang: Grade 6 Piano, Pass
Camille Dehghan: Grade 8 Piano, Pass
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MESSAgE FROM  

ThE TEAChERS
Parents who would like to speak to teachers 
about student’s progress or any concerns, 
please relay this to the front desk. The 
administrator can assist in booking a time 
to talk or meet with the teacher as our 
teachers teach back to back lessons.   

The KeY To MuSiCal  
leaRning iS Play 
BY Jen hinKKala  
– hCa Piano & TheoRY TeaCheR 

Artistic Director: Vitek Wincza
Music: Vitali afanassiev, Michael andrushko,  Kasia gasior, 
lauren Cho, Sue Ding, Jen hinkkala, helen hong, irina Jacob, 
Stillman Matheson 
Visual Arts & CKA: Victoria long-Wincza 
Design and Editorial: Caroline Brown and  Vangeline Simpson 

CONTRIbUTORS
-

To see more 
info on these  

artists, please visit our 
website at: www.hcarts.ca/
events/hca-concert-series/                                                    

Tickets: $27 regular,  
$22 Senior, $15 for Students  

& hCa Parents,  
$10 hCa students 

-


